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The correlation between thermoelectric properties and texture strength is discussed within the
framework of Ca3Co4O9 textured ceramics. Based on an innovative method of x-ray diffraction
analysis, the distribution density(i.e., the degree of orientation) of composite material composed of
Ca3Co4O9 powder and single crystals was determined. Electrical resistivity of the prepared
composites was shown to be reduced with increasing single crystals weight ratios and, in parallel,
was directly correlated to an improvement of grain alignment. The incorporated single crystals help
the texture development of the powder via an enhanced stacking of grains and fulfill a role as
bypasses of the grain boundaries. This letter highlights the value of quantitative texture analysis to
explain the evolution of anisotropic physical properties, as demonstrated here concerning textured
thermoelectric materials. ©2004 American Institute of Physics. [DOI: 10.1063/1.1785286]

Thermoelectric(TE) power generation has the potential
to provide an energy source in the next few decades. The
recent discoveries of large thermopower coexisting with low
electrical resistivity in cobaltite layered structures, such as
NaxCoO2 (Ref. 1) and Ca3Co4O9 (Co349),2–4 opened the
way to the exploration of oxide thermoelectric materials and
the development of polycrystalline bulk materials for poten-
tial applications. Due to its relatively good TE performance
and resistance to humidity, the Co349 compound has at-
tracted the interest of many researchers exploring various
ways of improving the TE properties of ceramics for TE
devices. One of the well-known ways for the enhancement of
transport properties consists of the alignment of platelike
grains in the bulk materials due to the highly anisotropic
properties of the Co349 layered structure.3 Several research
groups have reported the preparation of Co349 textured
ceramics.5–8 Notably, it has been reported8 that Co349 hot-
pressed ceramics composed of powder and single crystals
(SCs) show lower resistivity than those without SCs. The
reason has been speculated to be improved grain alignment,
but has yet to verified. The Lotgering factor,9 usually used in
literature is, however, not suitable for this purpose. For in-
stance, when onlyh00,j peaks are observed, the Lotgering
factor takes the value of 1. But many different textures can
be stabilized exhibiting onlyh00,j peaks in a given 2u range,
with various dispersions. The correlation between the Lot-
gering factor and a quantitative description of the texture is
then, if it exists at all, subject to caution. Thus, a more ef-
fective texture analysis technique is necessary to find the
optimum preparation conditions. We propose here an ap-
proach to quantitatively determine the texture strength, i.e.,

the degree of orientation of the bulk materials. Analogous to
previous works onsBi,Pbd2Sr2Ca2Cu3O10+d superconducting
ceramics,10 the method would appear effective in determin-
ing the fiber texture of TE compounds in order to investigate
the influence of grain alignment on TE properties. We detail
the methodology and its impact on the interpretation of trans-
port properties in Co349 powder/SC composites.

A precursor powder with the composition
Ca2.7Bi0.3Co4O9 was calcined at 800 °C for 10 h in air, then
pelletized, and fired at 800 °C for 20 h under an O2 gas flow.
The sintered samples were then ground manually and the
resulting platelike grain powder was uniaxially pressed into
pellets (x=20 mm, h=0.2 mm). These pellets were then
placed in a 25 mm square molder with Ca3Co4O9 SCs(Ref.
11) introduced between each pellet. The maximum in-plane
size of the SCs is around 2 mm, the thickness is about
0.05 mm and the weight ratio varies from 0% to 20%. The
resulting square pellets were then subjected to hot-forging
treatment at 850 °C for 20 h under 300 kg of uniaxial pres-
sure.

Texture analysis was performed by x-ray diffraction
(XRD) using a curved position-sensitive detector(INEL CPS
120) spanning 120° in 2u. This configuration allows rapid
measurement(i.e., without Bragg angle scanning) of the
whole diffraction pattern at each sample orientation, i.e., tilt
anglesxd between the flat sample surface and the diffraction
plane and azimuthal angleswd around the sample normal. A
131 mm collimated beam was used and the sample holder
was vibrated slightlys±1 mmd in order to ensure that the
entire beam intersected the flat sample(even at high sample
tilt angles) and that the number of irradiated crystallites was
statistically relevant. Since the samples have an axially sym-
metric (fiber) texture (i.e., random in-plane distribution ofa)Electronic mail: funahashi-r@aist.go.jp
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crystallitea andb axes), the complete texture determination
can be obtained only by measuring the inclination ofh00,j
crystallographic planes off the sample surface, thew rotation
being unnecessary. This was achieved by selecting the{003}
reflection using an incidence anglev of 12.5° and scanning
the tilt angle fromx=0 to x=60°, in 5° steps, with an inte-
gration time of 1 h for each tilt angle orientation. The{003}
Gaussian integrated peaks were used as inputs to reconstruct
x-scans which represent theh00,j plane dispersions of the
crystallites. Thesex-scans were normalized into distribution
densityfDhk,sx ,wdg scans using the direct normalization pro-
cedure

Dhk,sx,wd =
Ihk,sx,wd

Ir
hk,

, s1d

in which Ihk,sx ,wd is the integrated intensity of thehhk,j
peak (in our case{003}) for the sx ,wd orientation of the
sample andIr

hk, would be the integrated intensity of the
same sample without texture. Using such an approach, a
sample without any texture has densities of 1 multiple of a
random distribution(m.r.d.) regardless of thesx ,wd orienta-
tion, and a textured sample exhibits minima and maxima of
the density values overx angles. The calculation ofIr

hk,
(Ref. 12) is operated using

Ir
hkl =

o
xw

Ihk,sx,wdsinxDxDw

o
xw

sinxDxDw
, s2d

where sinxDxDw represents the unit solid angle of the pole
sphere in which each integrated intensity is distributed. For
measurement of constant angular steps(Dx andDw), Eq. (2)
is simplified to:

Ir
hkl =

o
x

Ihk,sxdsinx

o
x

sinx
. s3d

The distribution density versusx-angle curve is then fitted as
Gaussian orientation distributions. The maximum of the dis-
tribution densitysDDmaxd and the full width at half maximum
of the distribution(FWHD) represents the(00l) orientation
distribution and were used as parameters for a quantitative
appreciation of the crystallite dispersion. The electrical resis-
tivity along theab plane directionsrabd was measured using
a conventional four-probe dc technique from room tempera-
ture to 1000 K in air. This resistivity corresponds to the av-
eragedab-plane resistivity of the structure over the plane
orientations. The Seebeck coefficient was calculated from a
plot of TE voltage against temperature differential as mea-
sured in the 373–1073 K range in air using an instrument
designed by our laboratory.13

Shown by Fig. 1 is the{003} diffraction peak variation
with x fitted as a two-Gaussian-component peak shape
(sample with 20 wt % of SC). Two interesting features can
be noticed. First, the highh00,j degree of orientation in the
composite material is highlighted by the strong decrease of
the diffracted intensity with increasingx angles. Second, an
asymmetric peak shape is observed for lowerx positions, as
a sign of the two components present in the material, i.e., the
powder and the SCs. The difference in composition between
the powder and the SCs(Ca2.7Bi0.3Co4O9 and Ca3Co4O9, re-
spectively) is the origin of this asymmetry. As was been re-

FIG. 1. Experimental(circles) and Gaussian fits(solid and dashed lines) of
the {003} diffraction peak for variousx angles(20 wt % of SCs). Double
peak shape untilx=15°, single peak shape forx=20° to 35°.

FIG. 2. Distribution density vsx-angle curves of(a) the powder component
for various contents of SCs and(b) the SCs component(10 or 20% wt of
SC). FWHD and DDmax values are included. Insets represent the recon-
structed{003} pole figures related to(a) the powder and(b) the SC com-
ponent. Logarithmic density scale, equal area projection.
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ported by Mikamiet al.,14 the substitution of Bi in the rock-
salt layer induces an increase of the c unit-cell parameter. As
a consequence, the undoped SCs exhibith00,j lines shifted
to larger 2u values compared to the doped powder. We de-
convoluted these two contributions by a double-Gaussian
peak shape for the 10% and 20% composite samples whereas
a single-Gaussian peak shape was used for the 0% sample.
From a qualitative point of view, the rapid decrease of the
{003}-SC peak highlights its strong texture compared to the
powder which exhibits{003} diffracted intensities up to
35%.

From the deconvoluted peaks, the normalization proce-
dure described above allows reconstruction of thex-scans
which represent theh00,j plane dispersions of both the pow-
der and SC crystallites. Figure 2(a) represents distribution
density curves of the powder component in three samples
containing different SC weight percentages. The DDmax and
FWHD parameters, representing the degree of orientation,
are included in the graph. Without ambiguity, the SC incor-
poration in the bulk materials has a significant influence on
the improvement of the texture strength. The large surface of
the SCs probably acts as a support and pressure template to
develop the texture of the powder around them. By increas-
ing the amount of SCs in the material, the total contact sur-
face is increased and results in an improvement of the degree
of orientation. The development of stronger powder texture
strength is also facilitated by the SCs’ high degree of orien-
tation. As shown in Fig. 2(b), the distribution density curves
of the SCs, measured in both 10% and 20% samples, pre-
sents a maximum around 180 m.r.d., value almost 12 times
larger than the powder. The representation of the pole fig-
ures, calculated from thex-scans, illustrates clearly the tex-
ture of both components of the material[Insets of Figs. 2(a)
and 2(b)]. Whereas the(003) pole of SCs is narrow, the
larger crystallite angular dispersion of the powder induces a
broader pole with a density of zero forx.35°.

Finally, we demonstrate the relationship of transport
properties to texture in these composites. As shown in Fig. 3,
the evolution of the electrical resistivity follows the degree
of orientation well. The improved alignment of powder
grains in proximity to the SCs in the composite facilitates the
current transport between the grains. Also, as speculated
previously,8 the SCs probably act as bypasses for the current
and reduce the detrimental effect of grain boundaries. On the
other hand, the apparent density of the samples decreases

with increasing SC ratios (d0%=4.64 g/cm3, d10%
=4.37 g/cm3, andd20%=4.28 g/cm3). The difference in den-
sity between the powder(Bi doped) and the SC(undoped)
could be a possible hypothesis to explain this evolution.
However, the respective corresponding theoretical densities
are 5.05, 5.01, and 4.97 g/cm3 demonstrating that this dif-
ference indeed comes from a porosity increase. This is con-
sistent with scanning electron microscopy observation show-
ing that the stacking between the large SCs is defective and
represents the major contribution for the density decrease.
This trend, which normally causes a drastic increase of elec-
trical resistivity,15,16is, in this case, thwarted by the improve-
ment of grain alignment. In addition, as the Seebeck coeffi-
cient is nearly unchanged between the three samples(
,180 mV/K at 973 K), the resulting power factorsPFabd is
increased and reaches 0.35 mW/mK2 for the sample con-
taining 20 wt % of the SCs.

In conclusion, the relationship between SC incorpora-
tion, texture, and TE properties has been clearly shown and
proves the effectiveness of the quantitative texture analysis
for a better understanding of physical properties and design
of improved TE bulk materials. The results highlighted the
effect of improved grain alignment on bulk resistivity mea-
surements. Our method of analysis, particularly suitable in
the case of this study on Ca3Co4O9 polycrystalline materials,
is also a rapid and effective way of characterizing preferred
orientations of materials for which texture development is
necessary to attain macroscopic properties comparable to the
intrinsic crystallographic ones. Finally, the information ob-
tained through this study should allow consideration of syn-
thesis of improved materials with stronger texture strengths
and TE performances.
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FIG. 3. Electrical resistivity vs temperature curves for varying SC contents
in the composites.
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